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New Road Alert Newsletter - December 2011

Have you seen
the new MotorcycleRoads.com?
Each newsletter focus on a new feature and this month's focus is the how
easy it is to tell your friends about motorcycle roads you would like to try
or have already driven. On the old site we had a tool called "Tell a Friend"
that was popular yet it was very primitive in that all it really did was tell your
friend about MotorcycleRoads.com but couldn't tell them specifically about
roads or routes you have driven or would like to invite them to ride with you.
On the new site, we have drastically more powerful sharing features ... now
you can share your favorite motorcycle road pages directly to Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, Yahoo Pulse, Digg, and much more. See the instructions
at the bottom of this newsletter for more information!
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Featured New Roads & Rides
Mt. Washington Auto Road (New Hampshire)
December 3, 2011 This is a beautiful road. As soon a you start up the
mountain, the edge of the road seems a little closer... The pavement was
pretty good but as you get into the alpine zone it got a little worse before it
went to... From Conway NH, travel 25.5 Miles North up Rt 16 to the Mt.
Washington Auto Road on the left.
Highway 39 Hunt, Texas (Texas)
December 2, 2011 This road is a relaxing alternative to the "Three Sisters" it
is curvy, and fun, yet not technical. The area has numerous... The road is in
good condition and is not technical. Some caution should be used when
approaching the riverbed. Texas uses a... Hwy 39 can be accessed via Hwy
27 west of Kerrville, TX or off of US 83 north of Leakey, TX
Old Bridge Road to the Splendid 688 (Virginia)
November 27, 2011 On this road is an Old Bridge (go figure) The bridge is a
must do when in the area. The road is very curvy on the 688 side of the river
and very straight on the 211 side of the river.... Just about 1.5 Miles west of the
intersection of 211 and 688 is Old Bridge Road (Rt 622). If you are staring...
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Apple House to Rt 50 via Morgan's Ford (Virginia)
November 27, 2011 Dismal Hollow Rd/State Route 647 is a nice twisty road
weaving under Rt66 heading toward 624 Happy Creek Rd. Once there it... The
bridge is usually a little rough but the rest is nice road. From exit 13 on Rt.66
(Near Linden, VA)
The Outstanding PA191 (Pennsylvania)
November 27, 2011 Towns along the way, rivers, streams. The stretch
between Lake Wallenpaupak and I 84 is the best. The stretch between Lake
Wallenpaupak and I 84 is the best, the road keeps coming, twisties to satisfy
your every desire. Get... PA191 from Hancock NY all the way to PA507,around
Lake Wallenpaupak and PA191 south to I8o in East Stroudsburg....
Route 904 to Sunset Beach (North Carolina)
November 25, 2011 NC 904 runs right along the SC line and curves through
lush eastern NC farmland. If you like little traffic, old farms... Eastern NC is
flat, but this road goes through rolling hills and is of good quality with low
traffic. Great ride. Start in Rowland, NC and head south to Five Forks where
this route/ride starts. Take Route 904 south all the way down...
Owltown Road (Georgia)
November 25, 2011 This is just a nice drive thru the country, not terribly twisty,
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but nice curves and hills. Lots of mountain views, but... Nice blacktop
highway, and a super nice bypass around Blairsville. Look out for deer and
cyclists, but visibility is pretty clear the... About 4 miles south of Blairsville, GA
off of Hwy 129 look for Owltown Road on the right where the route starts....
US Hwy 113 (Delaware)
November 25, 2011 At first a little stop and go but further down its beautiful
farms tree Forest creeks and rivers. You pass through multiple... The roads
were really nice flat smooth run nice riding and I not much in the way of traffic.
Suggest you start in Milford Delaware (Just about 12 miles south of Dover,
DE). Then just take US Hwy 113 south through...
Cavanal Hill Road (AKACO Rd D1340) (Oklahoma)
November 25, 2011 It's the highest hill in the world so the views are all
spectacular. Two good spots for photo ops. The pavement is rough in spots.
You've got to have a pair between your legs to tackle this steep and twisty
road... The closest starting point town is Poteau, OK. From Poteau, take
Witteville Drive northwest as it leads you under the Cavanal Scenic...
New Hampshire Route 123 (New Hampshire)
November 25, 2011 This road has so much beautiful farm land, mountain
views and pretty lakes that any time of the year is the right... The roads are in
good shape and there are lots of twists and turns. Some good hills and a few
nice straight-aways,... New Hampshire Route 123 is a 62.95-mile long
secondary north-south state highway in southwestern New Hampshire. The
southern terminus of the route...
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Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these
new motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend"
link at the bottom of this newsletter and
you can quickly and easily get this
information to your motorcycle riding
friends.

18 Bridges (Wisconsin)
November 25, 2011 You'll ride along Turtle Creek and cross several bridges
including highway, railroad, and creek. Some ares are curvy some are strait
some... Some curves and hills the road is mostly in good shape, but a few
rough areas may exist. Watch for gravel along... Milwaukee Rd & Cranston
RdBeloit, WI 53511
Dexter Trail - Gregory to Mason, MI (Michigan)
November 25, 2011 Not really any special scenery here but this route is about
the ride. Mostly rural area with farms. Much more scenic when... Curves, low
traffic and very few intersection stops are why you take this route. Lots of big
fast sweepers with little traffic... This route starts near Gregory goes by
Stockbridge and Dansville, and ends in Mason near Lansing, MI. The easy
path is to...
Brevard to Bryson City - mix of backroads and BRP (North Carolina)
November 22, 2011 North of Highlands several waterfalls are along HWY
64/28. Dry Falls has a large parking area and is just a few miles... Roads vary
from 5 stars on BRP & Hwy 64 to 4 stars on the state routes. The state routes
don't always... From Brevard, NC take HWY 64 to Highlands, NC. This is a
good opener as it starts easy and finishes with decent...
Baltimore To The "Loppty Loop" (Route 51) (Maryland/Virginia)
November 19, 2011 Along the various routes stemming from Baltimore, traffic
will be busy, normal for this area. But I-70 has little traffic, generally wide...
Very little potholes on any of these roads, lots of hills, sweeping curves, and
long straight stretches with little traffic! Starting anywhere along Interstate 695
near Baltimore, merge onto the nearest exit for I-70 West, after near 40 miles,
take the exit...
McKenzie Hwy (Oregon)
November 19, 2011 Dense evergreen forests open up into mountain pass
surrounded by volcanoes. Maybe the only place in the US outside of Hawaii
you... Highway speed limit is very slow 35mph to 45 mph in most places, with
gravel sliding off hillsides onto inside corner on... Start at junction on Oregon
State Highways 126 and 242 just West of Belknap Springs, Oregon. Follow
Hwy 242 East stay on...
Central Fla. Highlands Along Route 17 (AKA"The Scenic Hwy") (Florida)
November 19, 2011 Going north or south the rider will see very rural scenery ,
farms and orchards(a ride in the spring rewards the nose... this ride follows
the ridge in the center of the state with hills and long sweeping curves.The
only surprise might be a... Route 17 runs parallel to the east of U.S. 27 (note:
Route 17 just south of Frostproof, FL has the name the...
Longleaf Vista Cruise (Louisiana)
November 18, 2011 The Kisatche Forest has Manicured road sides that line
the drive through the hills and curves and there are Vista views and... The
drive is short through the Kisatche Forest and the speed limit is an easybreezy 35mph on good slightly hilly and curvy... From Leesville, LA- Go 24
miles north on Hwy 117. Longleaf Vista Rd will be on the right at the Forestry...
Virginia State Route 40 (Virginia)
November 18, 2011 You go from the cotton/tobacco fields of eastern Va. to
hilly terrain and alot of wooded areas. You also go by an... Awell paved road,
and other than the army base, it is a nice road. The army uses parts of the
road... Start in Homeville, VAand head west on Route 40 all the way to Rocky
Mount, VA.
Kickapoo river valley (Wisconsin)
November 18, 2011 This route crosses the Kickapoo River at least 12 times
as it winds thru the valley, beautiful forests on either side and... The main
road is great, well paved and maintained, 45 mph limit, the scenic road is
less maintained but still quite good,... Hwy 131 out of Tomah, Wi, south
through the valley a great scenic tour along the Kickapoo River,ample
opportunity to take scenic...
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Topsail Loop (North Carolina)
November 18, 2011 I started the ride at New River HArley Davidson just south
of the Airstation at new river. Not much to see at... The 17 is pretty much
straight. Once you get to topsail island, watch for loose sand and gravel on
the road but... Start off from MCAS New river near Jacksonville, NC. I actually
started the ride at New River Harley Davidson and head south...
Cotton Patch (Texas)
November 18, 2011 You will see wildlife like coyote, deer, antelope, wild
turkey and wild hogs as well as plant life common to this area.< div=""> The
roads are narrow and two lane except for 87. All the surfaces are in good
repair except for 1054 when you... From Lamesa head North on 87 and turn
East off 1210. When you drop down into the Caprock you will see a...
Windmill Mountain (Texas)
November 18, 2011 This ride will take you through Caprock Canyon. While
you are in the Gail area expect to see prong antelope, wild hog,... The roads
are good. Nearly all this trip is on two lane except for 84. It is divided four lane.
Starting in Lamesa Texas take 180 East to Gail Texas. Turn left on 669
towards Post Texas. Turn right on 2350 to...
North Tuscaloosa County Loop (Alabama)
November 18, 2011 The route is through the northern part of Tuscaloosa
County and has some You get pasture land and wooded curvy roads. Very
good 2 lane roads with a few places to pass if you get behind somebody
slow. Leave Northport, AL on Hwy 69 North for 40 miles. Before you get to
Oakman, AL turn west on AL/Hwy 18. Stay...
Hwy. 87 From Timpson Tx to Galveston (Texas)
November 18, 2011 Typical East Texas scenery thru the piney woods. The
lower part of the ride near Beaumont is okay but when you get... The roads we
traveled were all in great shape. Nice elevations changes thru the forest and
some nice long sweeping curves. Hwy. 87 can be picked up in Timpson
Texas. It runs parallel to the Louisiana State line and runs thru the Sabine...
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